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DRY GOODS SALE
SO ARTS TODAY

.V
AMUSEMENTSv

^TREMONTS QUARTETTE IMMENSE HITOur regular prices are low, but we are carrying far too 
large a stock in some departments, so we have decided to 
sell the surplus regardless of cost

our price list and take advantage between regular and sale prices
LIST OF BARGAINS

•-y>

NICKEL—Still the Crowds Comeé

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND’ ABROAD

(TREMONT1 “silver threads 
” IquartetteI among the GOLD”

“THE JOLLY 
BLACKSMITHRead
“ BIG-HEARTED JIM ” TWO COMEDIES

OF RECEirr VINTAGEMAGNIFICENT KALEM STORY

ONE OF TOE FINEST OF EOISOtfS PRODUCTIONS39c yard 
50c yard 

45c and 55c yard

50 inch Shepherd Checks, Sale 
52 inch Panama, Black Brown and Green, Sale 
Cream, Navy and Cardinal Serge, Sale 

' Venetians, Satin Cloth. Poplins, Worsteds, etc, Sale . . 4?C yard
12 l-2c yard

English Tweeds for Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Sale 45c and 50c yd 
Best Grey Oxford Cloth, Sale 
75c Corsets, Directoire Model, Sale 
25c Guldens Corded Waists, Sale 
Fine Swiss Summer Undervests, 2 for 
Batfaetiefllilv Sale Prices

12 l-2c yard 
10c yard 

8 t-2c yard 
12 l-2c yard

IOC yard Colton Cashmeres, Sale 
10c and 12c yard 

9 and lie yard 
8 12c yard 

10c yard 
10 yard

25c, 35c and 39c yard 
25c, 33c, 35c and 45c yard 

25cyai*f

15c. English Cambric, Sale 
12c English Prints, 32 inch wide, Sale 
10c Canadian Prints, Sale •
18c Anderson’s Scotch- Ginghams 
14c Fancy Ginghams, Sale 
Oxford Shirting Ginghams 
English Longcloth 

, 10c Heavy Crash Towelling 
15c Check Glass Towelling, 23 inches wide 
15c Turkish Towelling, Sale 
Unbleached Table Linen, Sale 
Full Bleached Damask, Sale 
30c Bleached Sheeting, Sale 
Heavy Overall Ducks, Sale 
Pretty Art Sateens, Sale 
15 Cretonnes, NeVif Patterns, Sale 
18c Art Cretonnes, Sale 
Double Width Reversible Cretonnes, Sale 
5c Paper of 365 Best White Pins for 
5c Nickel Plated Brass Safety Pins, 2 doj 
5c dozen Pearl Buttons. 2 dozen for 
5c Sharp’s Best Needles, Sale 
5c Large Hair Nets, Sale i
3c each Bone Hair Pins. a
7 Packages Wire Hair Pins for /
15c Large Unbreakable Dressing ®or 
10c Set of Four Brass Collar ButtZis 
3c 45 inch Best Mohair Boot Lac®,
5c Doylies; Sale %
!5 Doylies, Sale N
Sample Lot of Boys’ Cloth Caps, Sal 
35c Cloth Tams, Navy and Cardinal, Sal? 
35c Black Sateen Aprons, Large Size, Sale 
$1;75 Ladles’ House Dresses, Sale 
35c Shepherd Check Dress Goods

ALL FOR THE LOVE OF A LAPY” Iu ;.3,

Canadien» Win,.
The Montreal Canadiens defeated the 

St. John’» 3 to 2 in a very good game of 
hall on the Shamrock grounds yesterday 
afternoon. The visitors made all their 
runs in the first inning, priiicipally by 
poor fielding on the part1 of the St. John’s 
infield. Ford pitched a good steady game 
for the locals and Duchesne! for the Can
adiens. The Montreal team is playing in 
Fredericton today, hut will return to the 
city tomorrow to play a picked team. The 
score was:—

{ ri\.

ELSTE WALLACE THE ORCHESTRA
IN NOVELTIESIN 600» SONGS I

, I*
60c yard 

■ 57c pair 
19c each GRAND WIND-UP PROGRAMME

ANNIVERSARY WEEK
EVERYTHING BRIGHT AND NEW !

--L. U v

25c
15c, 19c, and 25c each 

25c each 1Eitra Large Sullmer Undervests, Short Sleeve 
35c Ladies’ Kneeltength Knit Drawers^ Sale 
35c Fine Cotton D%wers, Nicely Trimmed 
25c Corset Covers 
30^Corset Covers

15c to ANOTHER SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE FEATURECanadiens.25c pair 
25c pair 
15c each 
25 each

ExtrAValue, Ladies’fTan and Black Lisle Hosiery 2 pair for 25c 
feeJrlain and Rib 
yMK) Black, Tan ;
$1.00 Udies’ Una 
$1.25 Ladies’ Ugorellas, Sale 
$1.25 Men’s 
$1.50 Sateen 
75c Men’s Çk 
75c Men^

THE KIPLINGSyard . A. E. 
0 0 
1 2 
4 1
0 1 
1 2 
2 0 
0 2 
2 0 
2 0

AS.
Bruneau, r.f!.... 4 
Lanzon, c.f...
Miron, a.». .. 
Deschamp, 3b 
Revet, lb..... 
Girourd, 2b.. 
Sabourin, l.f.. 
Payette, c.... 
Duchesne!, p.

lie yard 
F12 l-2c yard 
c and 19c yard

i‘>Ui ■
■ 1M iSINGERS AND DANCERS WITH A REPUTATION

•_______AS GOOD AS THE BEST IN THEIR LINE

Extrewdliery Picture Feature-Cause of Typhoid Fever Vtvfdly Shewn

4art)*
14

..3 1 0

..410 

..3 0 0

..300 
..4 0 0
..3 0 2

3c
1 Cashmere Hosiery for Ladies 23c pair 
Id Grey Kid Gloves for Ladies, Sale 79c pair 
ellas, Sale

boil Your water
A microscopic examination of a drop of stagnant water; the germ that causes 
typhoid magnified 4,000 times; scientific and Interesting. Endorsed by 
world’s greatest doctors. Beneficial to all and something you should see to 
benefit sanitary conditions.

tor

i)
Is

69c
97c 12 832 3 3

Opening Umbrellas 
Moreen Underskirts, Sale

97cfor 10c St. Johns.
98c each

Drill and Sateen Working Shirts 47c each 
erino Shirts and Drawers^ Safe 

pn s Regatta Shirts, Sale 
Men’s Regatta Shirts, Sale 

c Lace Curtains, Sale,
$1.00 Lace Curtains, Sale 
$1.35 Lace Curtains, Sale 
$1.50 Lace Curtains, Sale 
White Quilts, W4 Sale 
Whiie Quilts, 68x 90

THREE-OTHER FILMS-THREE5c PO. A. E.
3 4 1
8 1 1
1 0. 0

13 0 6
3 0 0
2 0 0
0 3 1
5 10

0 0 2 0

A.B. R 
4 0tb, Sale 9c each 8K6*l;-« i

Clifford, r,f......... 4 0
Britt, lb............4 1
Cribbs, ci...........4 0
McCormick, li... 4 0
Mahoney, s.s.... 4 0

2 0 
2 0

.50c garment 
47c each 
59c each 
55c pair 
75 pair 

$1.00 pair 
74 $115 pair 

95c each 
! $1.25 each

5ci
75c12 for 9c Indian Drama :Beautiful Spectacular

"INTHE TEPEE'S LIGHT!”
BY RELIANCE.

A Stery of Sevage Primitive Love, Told 
Amidst Grand Scenery and Unique 

_____________ light Effects._____________

%
M.

119c McGowan, c. 
Ford, p.........

1C t
THE QUACK'S MEDICINE t
__A Good One o-i Parent Medicine

THE JOB AND THE GIRL! 
_____Reau’t of B»lns a Huatler.

each
52 1 27 11

Summary-Left on bases, Canadiens 5, 
St. Johns 5. First base on errors. Cana
diens 5, St. Johns 7. Stolen bases, Bru
neau. Lemon, Deechamp, Girouni McNutt 
(3), Britt (2). Base on balls, off DuschenaJ 
2 off Ford 0. Hit by pitched ball, by Ford 
V by Dusehenal 0. Struck out, by Du- 
schenal 5, by Ford 4. Double play, Britt, 
unaasisted. Umpire, Connolly.
_____  Society League.

In the Intersociety league last night the 
C. M. B, A. and A. O. H. played, and 
-the game resulted in a Victory for the C. 
M. B. A., 11 to 4. McDermott pitched 
for the winners.

25c each 
$1.29 each 

25c yard

I82 DO YOU KNOW THIS WOMAN?
Yne. You Do? S— If You Don't.

MISS MACKENZIE,

an Ech°

, Sale ---------MONDAY----------
“ Skating In Hererti Skirts."

- •t-Flre at Hotel In Munich." W 
‘‘Pilgrimage to Notre Dame.”

. j ft1 <-/tr
vc • * - - ■ e l’k. t. - \ _

The attractions of our stores are their low prices. Come and be convinced i

. 1 : .

E“nD,,ramr‘f Jim Mason’s Last Deal”

1. CHESTER BROWN Edison Railroad StoryLate Metropolitan Hits By
Miss Allen and Orchestra

SOUVENIRS SATURDAY 'The Little 
Station Agent’The Big Leagues.

American results yesterday:— Washing
ton 6, Detroit 2; Chicago 3, New York 2; 
Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 12; Boston 8,
8t. Louis 5. ,

National:—St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 4; 
Cincinnati 6, New York 1; Pittaburg 7, 
Brooklyn 2; Chicago-Boston game post
poned on ad count of rain.

Eastern:—Montreal 6, Toronto 6; Provi
dence 9, Jersey City 11; Rochester 10, 
Buffalo 9; Newark 0, Baltimore 4.

Bawling

; Crisp Essenay Comedy !
“Caught With The Goods”32 and 36 King Square, St. John, N. B. Scenes to Canadian Rockies

an Echo in My Heart,” which she sings 
in charming manner. A banner matinee 
is announced for Saturday.

“Tommy,” asked the teacher, "how many 
seasons are there?”

T.. »... SS * Y„„,

Water,” was presented for the first time ---- T -
at the Lyric Theatre yesterdaV and it is “year grandfather’s will seems very ob- 
hoped that much good has been derived ^6ure. What do you make of it ?” 
from it. IHs certainly a helpful subject -‘Nothing, as yet. The lawyers are at, 
in more/ways than one. A^deHtfitful tending to all that.”—Chicago Daily Tri- 
Wesjefn comedy by the Kalem Co., The bune.
HeFo Track Walker,” and three other 
films make a most interesting programme 
with the singing and dancing of Thn 
Kiplings.

popular couple of numbers than 
opening selections were and increased the 
popularity of the gentlemanly vocalists 
greatly. Miss Wallace was also well re
ceived in the song, AVay Down in Colon 
Town, from the musical comedy, The 
Rogers Brothers in Panama.

THE GEM.

even

STAR” üs ïs Friday and SaturdayAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

«

“The Heart of an Indian Mother”
Kalem Drama

“THE DOCTOR”
Ediion DramaOPERA HOUSE.

Another large audience greeted the Kirk 
Brown company at the Opera House last 
evening in their production of the sumptu
ous Roman play, The Sign of the Cross.

In the character of Marcus Superbus, the 
Roman nobleman, favorite of the emperor 
and beloved of the empress, Kirk Brown 
was at his best and his pleading to the in
human Nero for the life of his Christian 
sweetheart was about the finest piece of 

! acting he has done while in St. John.
Miss Creighton’s conception of the part 
Mercia, the Christian girl facing martyr- 

appealed very strongly to the aud
ience and the leading lady of the company 
has already become a great favorite in St. 
John.

- Sarah Kyles as Berenice, the bride des
tined for Marcus Superbua by the emperor, 
and Emma De Weale as Dacia, were also 
very good, and Miss De Weale's song was 
warmly received. Harold Chace as Nero, 
performed in this important role with 
line effect and the other members of the 
company gave excellent support.

\s in all of Mr. Brown's plays, every at
tention was paid to the detail of the scen
ery, and the electrical effects deserve spec
ial mention.

CXty Championships. “FATHER'S BIRTHDAY RING” 
WOMEN'S CURIOSITY” } Lubin ComedyThe following are the results of the 

bowling .games in the City Championship 
series on the Victoria alleys laat night:

Three pleasing film productions are an
nounced for the Gem Theatre for the 
week-end, each original’1 and novel. A 
breezy western drama is enacted in "Jim 
Masons Last Deal/’ the story of a Mg* 
hearted gambler and his redemptionjÿy a 
pretty girl whose father he had rpmed at 
the card-table. The Edison Co^resents a 
spirited Canadian story oL^ïife in the 
Rocky Mountains/in a little railroad sta
tion, through theiV, filpr' "The Little Sta
tion Agent.” This is the tale of a brave 
girl and lier love in this wild unsettled 
country. Her action in saving the lives of 
the rivals for her hand is heroic and dar
ing. Through a lie to his wife the leading 
man with the Essanay Company got him
self into considerable troul^e, in the' com
edy yamr ‘‘Caught With The Goods,” and 
the perplexing situations result in many 
funny complications. Miss^ Allan has an
other new song, and the", orchestra new 
selections. Souvenirs will be given tW 
youngsters tomorrow. /

!
Jack Jones — Comic Singer in Illustrated Songs,j U i

1202Specials...........
Dark Horses.. 
C. B. B’s .. . 
Regulars.. . .
Tartars.............
Red Sox.. . .
Royals...............
Stars .............

1163How Nervous Men Get Most 
Out of Life.

FOREIGN TONGUES.
(M. A. P.)

Two Scotchmen staying at a third-rate 
hotel in London discovered that .the wash- 
stand in their bed room was minus soap. 
After ringing the bell, an attendant ap
peared and asked their wishes.

“Sen’ up sape, lad—a wee bit sape, 
quick!” exclaimed one of the 'Caledonians.

The attendant gazed open-mouthed at the 
two men, muttering: “They are not French 
or German, nor yet Spanish. What can 
they want?”

The Scot became angry. “Man, he 
thundered, “can you no’ uudersfap'. plain 
Scotch?”

The attendant promptly ' withdrew, and 
returned with a bottle and two glasses.

.........  1176THT STAR.
The Star Theatre, Union Hall, North 

End, announces for tonight and tomorrow, 
films of pictorial quality, “The Doctor,” 
by the Edison company is a drama enact
ed from the famous painting under the 

title the original of which is hung 
on the walls of the art gallery in London. 
“The Heart of an Indian Mother,” is a 
Kalem Indian drama and /h stirring pic
ture throughout. “Fatl^r’s Birthday 
Ring,” And “Women’s Curiosity*” are two 

comedies by the Lubin company. 
Jones, comic singer, will appear in 

& new number in illustrated song entitled 
“Jungle Town.” The Star promises a big 
matinee for Saturday.

OPERA HOUSE1209
.. 1225(From “Successful Men.”)

Every normal minded man wishes 
to get all he can out of life—but many 
a man knows that he is falling far 
short.

The successful man, works, eats and 
plays with the keenest enjoyment, be
cause his nerves are keenly sensitive. 
He tastes, hears, .sees and feels all 
with the highest emotions of vigorous 
healthy nerves. As a consequence he 
has stamina, endurance and personal 
magnetism, which makes those near 
and dear to him, worship his manli
ness, chivalry and strenuousness.

Without keen, sensitive, well nour
ished nerves, such a man would be an 
object of pity, and not the brilliant 
success he is. All men should have 
well nourished nerves, but if the blood 
and vital organs do not supply the 
chemical or substance known as nerve 
fluid, then the waste of the nerves is 
not renewed daily and. hourly as it 

The n ew% become ex- 
ich symptoms 
1 limj* cold 

frysteria, 
plessnesa,

WEEKS
STARTING ME MAY 221235

.. . 1240
1200

Mr. Kirk BrownTonight’s Games.
8 o’clock—C. B. B.’s and Dark Horses. 

Specials and Owls. ,
9.30 o’clock—Sweeps and Kickers. Ath

letics and Red Wings.

same

Supported by MISS BERTHA CREIGHTON

and his excellent company I
!Tonight

INGOMAR
Only Time During This Engluement.

The Ring
“Knockout” Brown Puts Murphy to Sleep

funn
Ji

New York, May 25—“Knockout” Brown, 
the little East Side lightweight, stopped 
Tommy Murphy, of Brooklyn, tonight in 

seconds of the first round of a bout

Saturday Matinee
THE SIGN Of THE CROSS

Last Time During This Engagement.THE UNIQUE. A MAN WITHOUT A FUTURE.
The employer ‘hires young people, says 

Orison Swett Marden in Success Magazine, 
just as he buys young horses instead of 
old ones, because there is more future in

forty
scheduled to go ten rounds. AID TO HUSBANDS' MEMORIES.

The United States government is under
taking a cure for men who forget to mail 
their wives’ letters. The post office depart
ment, as an experiment, has installed mail 
boxes in street cars in the city of Wash
ington. If it works well in the-capital, this 
aid to bad memories will be ,extended to 
other cities. The idea is thst with a mail 
box staring him in the face While 
is pn his way to his office, there is no ex
cuse for his carrying a letter in his poexet 
more than three or four days. Thus far 
the post office has provitjxd no relief for 
the wife whose husband Yorgeta to bring 
home the butter or order the coal.—From 
Success Magasine.

A story of savage, primitive love -techir
ed with gorgeous natural settings, unique 
light effects and ending with ÿ glorious 
spnrise scene, enacted by the Réliance ag- 
Éregation of players, entitled “In the Tep
ee's Light” is to be the feature at the them
Unique Theatre for the weVk end. This : ^ fact ig that mcn who are beginning 
will be followed by the Gaiimont comedy . , thcir age afe often their own 
drama. “Quack Medicine,”/which is a good , WQrat enemies They admit their defeat, 
joke on the patent medicine makers, “Do and . are gu!.prised that employers think 
You Know this Womatf?” is a satire on ag ^
the dress of the women folk, and “The There is nothing so utterly disheartening

as hopelessness.r If a man 18‘tin the vigor of 
his strength loses his position, hie buei- 
ness, his property, he still, has hope, con- 

get on his feet again 
But when an old person

Saturday Evening.
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

Last Time During This Engagement.
NICKEL.

For the end of the week, the management 
auounces, the Nickel has a bilk of pictures 
that should attract all enthusiasts. 1 tie 
Kalem Co. will, share in this specially tino 

with BigrHeartol 
of an entiiWly n/w

Argonauts Will Not Go.
Toronto, May 26—The Argonaut Rowing 

Club will not be represented at the Eng
lish Henley this year, as was expected.
Athletic

R. Thompson of St. James Church won 
the 17 potato race in the Sunday school! 
Athletic contest last night, and G. Holder 
the standing broad jump.

THE WIT OF WILLIS.

(M. A. P.)
N. P. Willis, under the name of Namby 

Pamby Willie, ie held up to ridicule in | 
Monypenny’e mediocre life of Disraeli,

The speaker, a local litterateur, frown
ed in d-eguet, eeye the Philadelphia Times.

"Willis,” he said, "was, as a matter of 
fact, a wit. He had .more wit then thirty 
Monypennies, He could have made that 
number of Monypennies look like thirty 
cents,

"Once, at a dinner In Washington, Wil
lie and a vouog girl were talking with 

I great animation, The young girl’s aunt, 
seated beside a Mr, Campbell, passed down 
to her nieee a note that laid:

“ 'Stop flirting with Nat WtUia,'
"Willis, on reading the note, sent It back 

to the aunt again with this couplet scrib
bled on the reverse sldet 
‘‘Dear aunt, don’t attempt my young feel

ings to trammel,
Nor strain at a Nat while you swallow a 

Campbell,"

NEXT WEEK
Monday and Tuesday Eve.

THE MANXMAN
week-end programme 
Jim, a western story 
kind, elaborated with some of t 
gorgeous scenic effects imaginable, i There 
will he two comedy stories, as welh- lhe
Tremont Qu-rtette scored a tremendous I
hit yesterday with their singing of The Job and the Girl, a comedy setting forth 
Jolly Blacksmith end that charming bal- the result of .being a, hustler, and looking 
lad of grandmother's days. -Silver Threads out for. yourself Miss Mackenzie s number 
Among the Gold. It was a much more is the pretty ballad, ‘ The Song that rinds

should be. 
hausted, gifing^jf; 
as tremblilg JW 
feet and hindi ■ 
timidity, fierfoqfi

st Wednesday Matinee
SOWING THE WIND

Is a mar.elancholi 
less, M

dizziness, leart/al.pitatWI, P“n* and 
weariness Sat all tim^r A most valu- 

Rt, restorative in 
every »»ny. is tÆbe found in the fol
lowing prescùpion, emanating it is 
said, from^^irilliant and successful 
specialistnervous ailments.

The Treatment can be prepared in 
the_a^mmy of home and thua causes 
no line anv embarrassment. First get 
three ounces of syrup of sarsaparilla 
compound in a six ounce bottle. To 
this add one ounce of compound fluid 
balmwort, shake well and let atand 
two hours. Then add one ounce of tinc
ture cadomene compound (not carda
mom) and one ounce of compound es- 

Shake well and

Wednesday and '.fbcixdav Eve
THE IRON MASTER V

Friday Evening
OTHELLOtreatable nei

iidencc that he 
at some time, 
loses property and position the chances 
are comparatively small of his ever get
ting on his feet again, or even into a 
position of comparative ease and comfort, 
unless he possesses courafec and grit.

1 believe that such a position is even 
harder for a man than for a woman, lie- 

position without 
projects docs not know what to do with 
Itself. He is much more helpless than 
/woman who can work in most anywhere 
in a household, who can generally find 
some kind of work even though she gets 
very small compensation. Sue does not 
have that feeling of utter hopelessness and 
helplessness which tile unemployed old 
man feels, especially a man who lias led 
an active, strenuous life.

I always feel pained when I see these 
unfortunate men in citiee carrying adver
tisements on their backs, or doing men
ial work, when by ability and education 

naturally fitted for much hotter

can Saturday Matinee
Announced Later
Saturday Evening

CLASSMATESWoman’s Safe Step to Better Looks v
PRICES.-Httluc, 2it.

51c. aidis not hard to find. If your eyes arc dull—if your skin is sallow—or your 
complexion muddy; if you have no roses in your cheekev do oft bother 
with cosmetics, bon't risk harmful drugs. Get goodVich hloo^ip your 
veins, and then you will havo the bright looks and cha A of perfe

cause a man out of a
!th.

1C1BEECHAM eence cardiol. Mix, 
take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
one when retiring.

It ie astonishing to feel the new 
nerve force, the steadied nerves, and 
the control of every muecle in the. 
body after uaing thia. Overworked 
office men, and the many victims of 
society's late hours and dissipation 
will surely find in tills the restorative, 
rejuvenating force they are aorely In 
need of. The ingredients are used In 
various prescriptions and any good 

supply them.

BICY 
at Cut Prices j 
Send Nr Cat fi/

are wonderful aids to women and women s looks. If 
If you are pale, weak and not up to the mark your i.tonne 
of digestion and elimination arc the cause. ■

Bcecham’s Pills correct faults. They will help you |o 
tion and active kidneys and regular bowels—to frccdcmftj^m tro 
—to purer life-making, beauty-creating blood. In all truth and s g 
ness, you will find that for good health and good looks, Becchaiy

6ICY8LE Msp
d o 2

dis
les

^ THE OWE PART 
"So you built a bungalow on your lot 

in the country T’
"Not altogetherY1
"The arehiteet made the bungle, I get 

the owe part “-rPbiladelphia Bmlletto.

ts-
Piib

they were
things. For gray hairs to ho begging 
bread, to he looking in vain for n situa
tion, to be wandering homeless, friend-j 
lees in old age, Is certainly pitiful.

they1Will Show the Right W
druggist canPrepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sflld everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

:

[I]

■ I SICK HEADACHE
SOUR STOMACH 
CONSTIPATION 

w BILIOUSNESS ,
Regulate the Liver and -Stomach and Partly 

the Blood. Do not Gripe.

I

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

.Î;

PURELY VEGETABLE 
Containing Such Valuable Medicines as 

A LOIN, QUININE, PODOPHYLLIN, 
CAPS1CIN, ETC.

PRICE 35 CENTS
Original Bears Register No. 1296

XRE

HAWKER’S 
LIVER PILLS

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FI I T E 
COLD CREAM

Elegantly Perfumed 25c. a Pot.
J. Benson IVfafeiony

j

■Phone 177-4--21.Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock It.
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